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THE MOOSE JAW CONVENTION
From the standpoint of number* the An

nual Convention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association held at Moose Jaw last 
week eclipsed everything in the history of the 
organized fanners of Western Canada. The 
largest church in Moose Jaw was crowded to 
the limit of standing room, there being at 
times as high as 1,800 farmer delegates and 
visitors in attendance in addition to 300 women 
holding their convention in another part of 
the church. The Province was thoroughly 
represented and the delegates were intensely 
interested in the work oI the convention 
Altho a great many matters of importance 
were dealt with, there were two features of the 
business transacted that were outstanding 
One was the decision to accept the oiler of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany to take over the trading department of 
the association For the past two or three 
years the association has been conducting 
a trading department for the supply of various 
commodities used on the farm It has been 
a growing feeling that the development of the 
trading activities have detracted from the 
educational work of the organization for which 
it was originally established The trading 
department also e*|ierienced difficulties in 
building up large business on small capital 
The Co-operative Elevator Company, there
fore. decided to offer the services of their 
organisation if the delegates at the convention 
wished it. and the offer eras unanimously 
accepted It is probable, therefore, that when 
another Annual Convention » held, the trading 
setivitics will have entirely been transferred 
to the Elevator Company and the association 
will be devoting its time to educational matters 
as in previous years There is no doubt that 
this new move is m the right direction, as it 
is practically an impossibility with conditions 
as they are in this country to carry on trading 
and educational work thru the same organis
ation and do full justice to both

The other outstanding feature ara» common 
to the conventions in Manitoba and Alberta, 
m that the Farmers' Platform, drafted by the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, eras unani
mously endorsed The Board of Directors 
was instructed to lake whatever steps were 
deemed advisable to give effect to the plat 
(arm The organised farmers of the three 
Provinces have now unanimously endorsed 
this platform and it only requires organised 
effort put behind it to bong about much an- 
; roved legislation for the benefit of Canada in 
general, and Western Canada m particular 

The outline of the Rural Credit Scheme as 
presented to the Convention by Mon Charles 
A Dunning eras received with much enthus
iasm In the new scheme the farmers see 
(or the lint tune an opportunity to get mort
gage mow)1 at a reasonably low rate of in
terest It a probably not the intention of 
the government of Saskatchewan to handle 
all the mortgage business of the Province 
But the very fact that the government w 
going into the business will serve to regulate 
the private loaning interests and bring shout 
lowirpeics and better terms generally 

The Convention itself was marked by a 
spirit of determination to hone about un
proved conditions m general with no un
certain voice the delegates demanded that 
the burden of the tariff should be shifted from 
their shoulders, and that they should have 
greeter freedom to buy and sell to the test 
advantage They also vajevsand themselves 
as entire: v willing to pay their full share of 
taxation far public purposes, fast they prefer 
to pay rt directly, end to know that it wiH 
all go into the public treasury They also 
•poke dearly far the nationalisation of the

railways and a square deal in freight rates

The work of the Women's Convention was 
conducted in an able manner and subjects of 
vital importance to the women (if the West 
were discussed The women of Saskatchewan 
are the first who have had the privilege of 
exercising their newly acquired franchise 
They voted strongly for the abolition of the 
government liquor stores and indicated that 
the women's "vote will be strong for morality 
and righteousness Year by year the at
tendance of the women at the Convention has 
grown and now it is far larger than was the 
attendance at the men's Convention in its 
earlier years

MUNICIPAL HOSPITALS IN ALBEJfTA
No subject at the UFA Convention evoked 

more earnest disruasion or stronger supi-.rt 
than the resolution and scheme endorsing 
rural municipal hospitals in Alberta. Nearly 
every delegate had at some tune experienced 
or seen examples ol the terrible sufferings, 
resulting from lack of proper medical attention 
in the far away district* The long distances, 
making doctor’s lees prohibitive, the fre
quently unreasonable charges, the neglect, the 
loss of life resulting (rum this neglect and the 
entire lack of anything approaching organis
ation in medical service was fully reflected in 
the thought of the convention And it placed 
itself not only unanimously, but determinedly 
behind this resolution A definite line of action 
eras endorsed, the result of many months of 
earnest thought and work by the executives 
of numerous public bodies in Alberta Opinion 
m Alberta seems to be fu ly coneolidated on 
this matter and the legislature has just intro
duced a bill designed to cover this gleet 
requirement It is to be hoped that before 
such becomes law it will eml**ly the principles 
asked by the various organizations that have 
done <o much to promote this work One of 
the present difficulties with establishing a 
proper system is the lack of uniformity in 
municipal administration incident to the three 
forms of local government in municipalities, 
local improvement districts and unorganised 
territory The same lack ol uniformity has 
been a retarding factor in the salisfactory 
operation of hail insurance and it is U) be 
hoped such will now be pot permanently on 
a more satisfactory bees The coat of budding 
and operating a system of rural hospitals, fully 
equipped and with competent nurses, where 
each doctor may take his patients, has hern 
shown to be very low < Inly one cent per acre, 
or one null on the dollar siasimrot within 
municipal units where four of the present 
municipal units would go to make one huagxtal 
unit, would be required The employment of 
salaried doctors on the staffs, tho not now 
thought leasable, is only is bee with the trend 
of medical evolution, efficiency and economy 
That will perhape have to wail until a little 
later, however The great immediate require
ment » municipal reorganisation sod an act 
authorising punie taxation lor this enterprise
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CREDfT FOR LIVESTOCK
Credit granted by banka far the purchase 

of livestock toe leading purposes has been a 
subject of considerable .hsruanon far sums 
time It eras taken up at the conference 
between the urgaiuaed farmers and the Win
nipeg Banker’s Amonalion last summer While 
no doubt considerable credit ■ being granted 
for this purpose the present provision» of the 
Bank Act are such that it ramures a chattel 
mortgage as eecunty and Uus chattel mortgage 
may cover the cattle purchased and anything 
else that the borrower may own It » as. 
senual that if thee hank credit la to be of value

to fanners that the terms should be as reason
able as possible An Alberta farmer has sent 
us correspondence srith one of his neighbors 
who applied for credit for the purchase of 
some feeding stock. Herewith is a copy of 
the letter written to that farmer by the local 
liank manager

"This » to edviee you ikal u.>'Tts«U Uga he vs 
grsninl e hoe ol rmiit to you to I he osteal el 
•7isi, which emuual a to ta used (or the pufeheeo 
of two year old stem The laee a to he ue row 
owe eule, further second by hyiwthecaliue of the 
patent to your hueawteed, end «halle! awrlppJ ee ell the livartork. hurwe end cellie, end e to 
he repaid le lull eel leler then Urloher II. Itl? 
Kate 10% per annum

While not having the full details of the 
farmer’s standing in his own community or 
his relation with the bank in question, we 
cannot eec how the farmer can accept the loan 
on the terms bud down in the banker’» letter 
with any likelihood <rf profit or cuenfart to 
himeclf The rate of interest is high and the 
security demanded is unn-en *u»Mr. particu
larly as the farmer already has e nice bunch 
ol horses and a few cattle and hold» the patent 
for his homestead and a preemption in addition

AN AID TO IMMIGRATION
It has long been an accepted maxim in 

business that the beet pwwfJe advertisement 
is a satisfied customer This principle is 
equally true when applied to national affairs 
Canada, and i>articular1y Western Canada, 
can only develop its great natural pmeihiliUes 
by the aid of a Urge influx of carefully selected 
immigrants The most necessary immigrant 
is a (armor It » true that aside from im
migration literature and glowing pictures at 
our wheel yield the government does not 
offer very strong inducement, to farmers from 
other countries to come to Wmtsm Canada 
They let him get into the country aa cheaply 
as possible, but alter he gets here the govern
ment not only permits but actually connives 
at schemes to take from the fanner a con
siderable proportion of what he produce» 
The Western farmer has long been looked upon 
by federal governments of both political 
partie» as a legitimate subject ol exploitation 
and he has been exploited to the hmu by all 
kinds at orgameations enjoying special privi
lege» granted by the government and by 
parliament Yet despite Aheee artificial 
drawback» we have here èaNVeeteni Canada 
one of the greatest opportunities far the 
development of a It* and prraperoua nation 
that ex lets in the world today Tho* erho 
have asm from other parts of Canada or from 
other countries, specially the United State, 
can aassss in the development <rf the country 
by bringing in their fncndi whom they have 
left at home The additional population not 
only aids in the development of the 00*1 try, 
but it also add» to the voting power of the 
West and will hasten the day when the yip 
of the privileged interest» «nil he thrown off 
and Western farmers will he 1 «mulled to 
retain a neeonable share of the wealth which 
they produce It would, therefore, be very 
denrthlr from every standpoint that the 
farmers in the West »h. add co-operate with the 
Provincial and Federal governments in neefi 
a scheme of immigrai** Nam* of d— Mi 
ciuse* could be fnrnieheil in the governments 
and alter the mwmgrsUua suth alitas hers 
do* their work. Utters from Western farmers
others to come and help in U» jrmfagüment
of our country

grra! burden and otot 
ha» pt^~t upon ‘tf


